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Our first page with-
out the swears! 
It must be the holidays. 
The dawn of man 
begins in A&E 
League play begins 
for Ch icago teams 
BaftECEJVJm) 
Weather closings 
rare at Columbia Snow Day 
JAN 0 d 206t 
COLUMB 
COLLEGE Lm ARY 
By Jill Helmer 
Staff Writer 
On Monday, Dec. I I , Chicagoans woke up to a 
winter wonderland, and as a result, many discov-
ered that they had the day o ff from school or 
work. However, Colum bia students still had to 
venture out into the snowy depths to make it to 
c lass. 
This is not uncommon, according to Columbia 's 
executive vice president Bert Gall. 
" In the 30 years I've been here, Columbia has 
c losed four times," he sa id. It was c losed twice 
for snow- the blizzard of 1967, and a fluke storm 
in Apri l that happened one y ear after all the plows 
had been put away for the season. The only other 
times it has c losed were because of the Chicago 
flood in 1992, and o nce when the Pope was 
speaking in Grant Park and people had been 
asked not to congest the streets unless it was 
absolutely necessary. 
Because the majority of Colum bia students 
don' t re ly on cars to get to school , Ga ll didn't fee l 
it was necessary for Columb ia to close on Dec. 
II . " Public transportation worked pretty well (on 
Dec. II and 12)," he said. 
Gall said that several people work together in 
making the decisio 11 whcu;er Columbia w ill 
remain open during inclement weather. A long 
with Ga ll , the dean, the pres ident and several 
chairs make a collective dec ision. They al so ta lk 
to the CTA, the Highway Planning Department, 
and the Chicago Police, for the ir opinio ns on how 
things are going to run throughout the day. 
See Closing, page 2 
Daniel Gerdes/Chronicle 
Columbia students and other Grant Park vis itors took advantage of the snowy pre-holiday weather, turning the 
Logan Memorial hill into a miniature tobaggon slide. 
Students face higher risks of contracting STDS 
Experts agree! Condoms still proven best way to prevent spread of diseases 
By Neda Simeonova 
Staff Writer 
partner has a STD. Unfortunately the facts tell a di ffer-
ent story. One of every five Americans carries a sexual-
ly trans mitted disease. 
Acco rding to Family Planning, if you a re female or 
male under the age of 25 you are at the highest risk of 
being infected w ith a sexua ll y transm itted d isease. T he 
three most common STDs among young people are 
Chlamydia Trachomat is, lle rpes and Genital Warts. 
larly commo n among teens and young adults. This dis-
ease is known as the "silent epidemic'" because three 
quarters of the women and half of the men that are 
infected have no symptoms. A person may get and 
spread C hlamydia through unprotec ted vaginal and anal 
sex. 
The use of condoms can prevent the disease. 
Many students enter college in excellent hea lth but 
that can disappear faster than many can imagine. Few 
students know much about sexua lly transmitted d iseases 
(STDs). In genera l, students don't spend too much time 
thinking about the risk of STDs. And there are those 
who think that they can te ll whether or not the ir sexua l 
C hlamydia is the number one bacterial sexually trans-
m itted di sease in the United States today. Four mi llion 
new cases o f Chlamydia occur each year. II is particu-
Chlamydia can a lso be treated with antib iotics but if it is 
le ft unt reated it could cause infertility. 
See STDs, page 2 
Two Columbia students snare Mahogany titles 
By Tanisha Blakely 
Staff Writer 
Columbia students Jason Trippel , 23, 
liberal arts major, and Ash ili Tamique, 
inte rdi sc iplinary theatre/fi lm di recting 
maj or, are Mr. and Miss Mahogany USA 
2000. On Sept. 30 the Mr. and Miss 
Mahogany USA Pageant, an African-
American C ultura l Pageant for the ne w 
mill ennium was he ld at the Spertus 
Institute in C hicago. Tamique and 
Trippe l were chosen to accept the tit le 
from last year's Mr. and Miss Mahogany, 
Terrence Smith and Kasey Abernathy. 
Tamique is a d irector, poet, inspira· 
tiona\ speaker, mode l, singer and actress. 
She a lso works as a secretary o f 
Columbia's Black Student Union (BSU) 
and is invo lved in the development o f 
Columb ia Players, the coll ege's drama 
team. When approached by Mary 
Swopes, the executive director for the 
Mahogany Scho la rs hip Foundat ion, 
Tamique wanted to he lp promote the 
pageant rathe r than be a contestant. 
However, she later changed he r mi nd . 
The pageant was just one of the many 
activities she is involved in. 
" Whether I wo n or lost, I would have 
continued to do the things I've been 
doing," Tamique said . 
Trippe l is involved in fi lm, theater and 
literature . lie also partic ipates in the 
Columbia Players. He be lieves the pag-
eant experience w ill he lp him in the 
future and prov ides an opportunity for 
him to go places. 
" It will he lp me step ins ide doors I 
wouldn't have been able to go through," 
Trippel sa id . 
The pageant is sponsored by the 
Mahogany Scholarsh ip Foundation, a 
not-fo r-Profit organization, founded and 
directed by Swopes, who a lso coord inat· 
ed the Miss Black America Pageant from 
1973- 1976. From 1980 to 1982 Swopes 
attended Columbia as an art, entertain-
ment and media management major. 
Although the pageant sta rted in 1976, 
Swopes rece ived c redits in he r marke ting 
class for organ iz ing the pageant at the 
First Chicago Theatre in 1980. T he 
Mahogany USA Pageant was des igned 
for African-American women to display 
the ir un ique black creativity, talent, inte l-
k ct and charm. Tllday. it has e~par1<kd 
to A fri can-Amcrican m en ,,..ith cqui' a-
lent expectat ions. 
Sv .. 'opcs noted it is not a beauty pngeant: 
its main purpose is to ""help cu ltivate the 
contestant 's talents.·· T he pageant events 
Tamique and T rippe l participated in were 
a spec ial interview. creati ve expression. 
and eveni ngw~.:ar competition. The pur-
pose of the spec ial intcrvicw is to j udge 
the contestants on l!oals. focus and 
image. The two had t<; ponray a fa mous 
African-A merican from history. Trippel 
was African-American scho lar, scienti st 
and ac t ivist, W.E. B. DuBois, and 
Tamiq uc was African-American aboli -
See Mahogany, page 2 
03w~~urope this spring 
The Art and Design department is organizing a trip to Krakow 
and Prague during the spring break (March 29-April B). The 
'¢8st is $1 ,89jio, prior to fundraising. This includes airfare, hotel 
accommodations, breakfast everyday, three dinners, two per-
1Pf inF!JlC£;S.) Jcy:'IJ transportation, side trips to Brno and I .AtJ~<ltlwitz-Bilken'au , and all entrance fees to museums and 
'( )J 1. H t<llle,ritls; l lllleft!.'i~cf ~•rtJ!s should contact either Joclyn Oats 
at (312) 344-7446 or Yvonne Gajewski at (312) 960-8022. 
Theater workshops in works 
The Youth Theater Coalition of Chicago, in collaboration with 
Columbia's Theater department, will host a day of professional 
workshops, on Feb. 11 . This will be a large workshop for youth 
theater artists and their peers to attend several hands-on 
demonstrations that will address both artistic and technical are-
nas of theater. There will also be information on professional 
opportunities for young artists. Workshop sessions will include: 
auditioning, directing , technical theater (sound, costume , 
make-up, sets), choreography, stage combat, improvisa-
tion/Comedia Del Arte and theater business. 
For more information, please contact Carmel Avegnon 
Sanders at (312) 344-7167. 
Distinguised editors to speak 
The Television department will host a panel of distinguished tel-
evision editors, on Tuesday, Jan. 2. The event will take place 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 1301, in the 600 S. Michigan 
Ave. building. Boxed lunches will be provided to the first 30 
attendees. For more information, please call Ashley Knight at (312) 344-7344. 
Video/Film contest offers cash 
prize to students 
The Chnstophers Orgamzat1on has announced their 13th 
annual v1deo contest for students The contest includes cash 
awards of $3,000, $2,000 and $1 ,000 for the top three entries. 
Winners will also have their work featured on the syndicated tel-
evision program "Christopher Close-up," which reaches millions 
of people throughout the United States and over 150 foreign 
countries via the Armed Forces Network. 
To enter, students must interpret the theme, "One Person Can 
Make a Difference." Past winners have used a variety of styles 
and genre that have included drama, comedy, documentary, 
news format, music video and animation. 
Entries may be created using film or video, but must be sub-
mitted on standard, full sized VHS tape only, and must be five 
minutes or less in length. For official entry formiil write to 
College Video Contest, The Christophers, 12 East 48 St., New 
York, NY 10017, or visit www.christophers.org/contest on the 
web. 
Skating rink open for season 
The Daley Bicentennial Plaza Ice Rink is now open for the win-
ter season. The rink offers skating lessons, rentals, a warming 
area, and storage lockers. Rink fees are $2 for adults and $1 for 
children under 14. The ice rink is located on the roof of the East 
Monroe Parking Garage at Lake Shore Drive, between Monroe 
and Randolph streets. For more information, call the Daley 
Plaza at (312) 742-7650. 
Columbia professor to lead tour 
of Colonial Mexico 
San Miguel de Allende, four other cities in colonial Mexico, 
and Puerto Vallarta will be on the itinerary when Columbia 
Spanish and Humanities professor RoseAnna M. Mueller leads 
a tour group of 15 students in late January. 
Guanajuato, Morelia and Guadalajara are also scheduled for 
the tour. Each stop includes guided activities and free time. 
Breakfast, airport transfers, land transportation, English-speak-
ing guides and sightseeing tours are included in the package 
The 1 0-day tour departs from Chicago Jan. 26 and returns 
Feb. 4. The price is $1 ,830, double occupancy or for single 
occupancy, $2,500, including airfare from Chicago. For more 
information. call Dr. Mueller at (312) 344-7532. 
CCFO seeks email input on 
restructuring proposition 
Faculty members are encouraged to email their questions and 
comments about the propsed restructuring plan to CCFO pres-
ident Eric May, at emay@popmail.colum.edu. 
The responses will be used to keep CCFO officers informed 
on faculty feelings on the issue. 
If you have an upcoming event or announce-
ment, please call the Chronicle's news desk at 
(312) 344-7255. 
s 
Daniel Gerdes/Chronide 
Theater major Yvanha Serrano applies a fake nose as part of an assignment in instructor Tom Mula's 
Stage Make-up II class. 
Closing 
Continued from Front Page 
This aides them in making the 
final call. 
"It was the right decision to 
keep the school open on the 
II th," said Gall. "There were no 
heat problems, and our side-
walks were cleared. I think 
Chicago is a winter city and most 
people are prepared. Our first 
obligation is to deliver our edu-
cation promise." 
Columbia students seem to 
have similar feelings concerning 
Columbia's recent non-snow 
days. 
"I don't think it should have 
closed, but students shouldn't be 
penalized if they can 't make it," 
said Gina Virgilio, a senior 
broadcast j ournalism maj or. " I f 
STDs 
Continued from Front Page 
you can get to school safely, then 
do it, but if not, don't worry 
about it." 
Gall said there would be excep-
tions to the "if you're absent 
three times, you fail" policy, if a 
student couldn 't make it to 
school due to severe weather. " I 
would be absolutely astonished 
if students were punished 
because of that." 
Ryan Sherwood, a senior 
graphic design major, doesn't 
necessarily think that Columbia 
needed to close, but he thinks 
that the school needs to inform 
students if the entire school is 
going to be closed, or even if a 
class is going to be canceled due 
to the weather. 
"They should inform us about 
cancellations since it's a com-
muter college. It's irresponsible 
not to. I f public schools can do it, 
tHen Columbia, a private college, 
can," Sherwood said. 
Gall said that students can find 
out about emergency closings by 
watching WFL D, WMAQ, or 
CLTV News. 
He also said that, if there is a 
closing, a message will be posted 
on Columbia's main line, which 
is (312) 663-1 600. Emergency 
closing information would also be 
posted on the web, at www.emer-
gencyclosings.com, and there is a 
link to this site on Columbia's 
web site. 
Unfortunately, Herpes 
is a lifelong viral infec-
tion. An estimated 40 
mill ion people have 
Genital Herpes. Every 
year, about 500,000 new 
people get infected. 
Herpes is a chronic sex-
ually transmitted dis-
ease. Once a person 
gets Herpes they wi II 
always have it. Herpes, 
like many other STDs, 
does not necessary 
come with symptoms, 
but the virus lives in the 
body unti l stress, illness 
or other factors trigger 
an outbreak. 
incurable, there are 
many medications that 
can make it reoccur less 
often and make the out-
break less painful. A 
person can get Herpes 
through oral, anal and 
vaginal sex. It can be 
prevented by the use of 
condoms but a person 
can also get Herpes 
virus from kissing, 
touching and caressing 
infected areas. 
ble. The visible signs 
usually occur w ithin 
three weeks to six 
months after having sex 
with someone who is 
infected. 
This time period makes 
it di fficult to !nick the 
infection as it is passed 
from one partner to another. 
Condoms provide some 
protection if they cover 
the area of infection. 
Some visible Genital 
Warts can be removed 
but the virus that causes 
the infection stays in the 
body and can cause 
warts to reappear. 
college life is complex 
and it presents many 
challenges and many 
times it is fun. STDs 
have no boundaries. 
Anyone who is sexual-
ly active can get infect-
ed. Young people are at 
the highest risk because 
they are more prone to 
risk-taking and other 
behavioral issues. It is 
important to remember 
that there are always 
preventati ve steps that 
one may take or at least 
steps to reduce the risk 
of gett ing an STD. 
Although llerpes is 
Genital Warts are the 
third most common sex-
ually transmitted dis-
ease among young peo-
ple. An infection with 
the virus can be invisi- The bottom line is that 
Mahogan _ ___ __ _ 
Continued from Front Page 
tionist, Sojourner Truth. This 
portion of the pageant gave the 
j udges " insight to his or her cre-
ative expression," of their her-
itage Swopes explained. 
In the creative expression por-
tion of the pageant both per-
formed a dramat ization. In the 
evening event, each modeled 
their eveningwear and answered 
questions that would j udge their 
articulation and wit. Swopes 
stated both contestant 's talent 
impressed the j udges. 
Mr. and Miss Mahogany will be 
awarded for their participation in 
this event. According to Swopes, 
in M arch 2001 at the Annual 
Black Heritage Awards, Trippel 
and Tamique will receive a cash 
scholarship and a trip to Nigeria 
contingent on conditions at that 
time. 
Northwestern student's unverifiable sources "serious breach" of ethics 
By Dan Reed 
Knight-Ridder Tribune 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-Five of 19 articles 
written or co-written by a journalism stu-
dent who worked as an intern this year for 
the Mercury News contain people and 
quotes that an internal review by the 
newspaper has been unable to verifY as 
real. 
The audit began Friday after it was 
revealed that Eric R. Drudis, a student at 
the Medill School of Journalism at 
Northwestern University, produced two 
articles for his college wire service in 
which sources and events could not be 
verified. Those articles were published in 
at least three small regional newspapers, 
at least two of which later published 
apologies to their readers. 
Given Drudis' employment by the 
Mercury News from June 19 to Sept. I as 
part of its annual summer intern program, 
Executive Editor David Yarnold asked 
that all of the articles he worked on here 
be fact-checked. The investigation 
showed that more than a dozen sources-
people named and quoted in the stories-
do not show up in telephone directories, 
property records, the state Department of 
Motor Vehic les database and other 
sources. 
Drudis, who spoke to the Mercury News 
briefly on Friday, did not return phone 
calls asking for help in verifYing his 
sources or to comment on questionable 
sources uncovered in his work over the 
past few days. He did deny making up 
sources for the co llege wire service arti-
cles. 
While many of the questionable refer-
ences in the Mercury News articles were the school, which said they were unreli-
mixed in with veri tied sources and able. The paper ran a correction and 
quotes, making up any source is perhaps Gamble himself wrote an article about it, 
the most serious breach possible of jour- explaining the bond of trust that needs to 
nalistic ethics. exist between a wire service and its 
In a note to staff members, managing clients. 
editor Susan Goldberg said: "Obviously, In a statement, the news service said: "We 
this is upsetting on a number of levels- have been unable to verifY the infonnation 
personally, because - --------------- contained in those 
we liked and respected stories and believe 
Eric; professionally, "I had a source that I they should not 
because events such as have been pub-
this hurt our credibility trusted, for both stories," lished. We deeply 
with readers." regret the errors 
It is not entirely clear he said. "I did not make and apologize to 
how suspicion was , readers for the 
first cast on Drudis' Up my SOUrCeS. mistakes." 
work in Chicago. One A Mercury News 
source would say only ----------------- reporter contacted 
there "was a host of Drudis Friday 
reasons." Federal education codes restrict night. Drudis, 21, who grew up in San Jose 
what his instructors at Northwestern can and graduated from the city's Lynbrook 
say about the matter. High School, would say only that a source 
What is known is that Drudis-studying for the Chicago articles lied to him. 
simultaneously for bachelor's and mas- "I had a source that I trusted, for both sta-
ter 's degrees-was working for the grad- ries," he said. "I did not make up rny 
uate school's wire service. The service sources." 
sends dispatches of Chicago news to He said he fa iled to double-check his 
small suburban newspapers in the region. facts. And he decl ined to reveal the name 
Drudis, while covering the city's juvenile of the person who he said gave him the 
court, fi led two articles that his editors suspect information. 
found later they could not verify-{)ne Ken Bode, dean of the school of jour-
about a 9-year-old boy who had been nal ism, declined in an interview to give 
arrested more than 70 times in the past details on the investigation. In an e-mail 
two years; and one about a 15-year-old message to Mcdill students and faculty, 
high school girl who supposedly punched he wrote that the Medill News Service 
her prom date because he wouldn 't kiss was aware of the situation "and embar-
her. rassed by it." 
Harry Gamble, Illinois editor of the The Mercury News review of all 19 arti-
Times of Northwest Indiana, said his cles found that most were stra ight-ahead 
paper used the articles from the college and easily verifiable-many quoting om-
service, and afterward was contacted by cial or high-profile sources on fairly rou-
tine items of news. At least five, however, 
contained suspect sources. 
Internet search engines, Web post ings or 
school enrollments, property records, pri-
vate e lectron ic databases and phone calls 
to people who might know the sources 
based on the brief descriptions of their 
hometowns or occupations contained in 
the articles. 
The newspaper found no trace of these 
sources. 
Seven of the suspect sources were in an 
article that appeared on Page I B in 
August about people who cruise for sex 
online, most of whom said they caught 
sexually transmitted diseases from part-
ners they met on the Internet. Whi le the 
health experts in the story are not in ques-
tion, the Mercury News search turned up 
no evidence to show that the people quot-
ed as being infected actually exist. 
Four other articles also contained 
sources that were highly questionable. 
These included two articles on rave dance 
part ies, one on so-called "air rage" aboard 
commercial aircraft and another on trav-
elers' reactions to high parking rates and 
space shortages at Bay Area airports. The 
quotes from sources who could not be 
verified did not substantive ly change the 
thrust of the articles, but if the sources 
were fabricated, their use would have 
betrayed the newspaper's mandate to 
write and print only what it be l icvcs to be 
true. 
Such extensive fact checking is unusu-
al. Like many daily newspapers, the 
Mercury News relies on its reporters and 
editors to verity sources for art icles. 
Before corning to the Mercury News, 
Drudis also worked as an intern at the 
Philadelphia Daily News and the San 
Francisco Examiner, both in 1999, and at 
the Cupertino Courier and Sunnyvale Sun 
in 1998. 
Tuition hike prompts discussion 
among parents, students 
The paper ran an exhaustive search on 
more than a dozen names in artic les 
where the newspaper be lieved there was a 
high potential that the sources quoted 
might have been fictitious. The search 
included checking voting records, dri-
ver's license and California Identificat ion 
cards, phone listings, people-finding 
He had been on track to graduate from 
Northwestern in June 200 I with both 
bachelor's and master's degrees in 
Journalism and a minor in Spanish. 
J'v!ercwy News staff writer Rodney Foo 
and News Researcher Chris 1/ardesty 
contribwed to this report. CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)-While helping her three children choose a 
college, Dianne Shepard's goal has 
been for them to graduate without tak-
ing out student loans so they can start 
a career debt-free. 
Her daughter Lindsay, a Central 
High School junior, would like to 
attend a small school, but the fam ily is 
also considering the University of 
Illinois as a relatively inexpensive 
option. 
However, if Lindsay attends Illinois, 
she will be paying $1 ,000 more than 
students enro lled now under a tuition 
increase proposed last week. A higher 
.bill still would not rule out Ul for the 
Shepard family. 
"The cost of an education at Ul, for 
quality and reputation, is sti ll a bar-
gain, even if they add the money," 
Dianne Shepard said. "It's still afford-
able, especially in comparison to pri-
vate universities." 
Ul administ rators hope that most 
parents will agree. Pending a March 
vote by the board of trustees, the uni-
vers ity plans to increase tuition in 
Urbana and Chicago $500 in each of 
the next two years. That ·s on top of 
regular increases to adjust for in fla-
tion. 
The money would pay for about 90 
more faculty members, more classes, 
expanded library services and $200 
million in computer soliware 
upgrades. 
Patricia Askew, vice chancellor for 
student affairs, said the timing of the 
proposal gives families adequate time 
to consider the increase and how it wi ll 
affect financial aid offers. 
Fred Fechtmann, a guidance coun-
selor at Central High School, said 35 
to 40 students from the school enroll at 
Illinois each year, and he doesn 't think 
a tuition increase will change that 
number. 
"Our students who do apply are pret-
ty well sold on the U of 1," Fechtmann 
said. 'They may grumble but 1 don't 
think it wi ll deter them from going to 
the Ul." 
At least two U I trustees wi II support 
the increase, saying it is needed to 
keep the school competitive with other 
universities. 
"1 think it's justified. 1 think, if any-
thing, it's overdue," said trustee Judith 
Reese. "A number of us have thought 
for some time that Ul's tuitio~ was too 
low. Quali ty is never cheap. 
Newsweek has called us one of the 
best buys in its annual rating. That 
may be a way of saying we' re not 
charging enough." 
Bi ll Engelbrecht, chairrnan of the 
board of trustees, said parents and stu-
dents choosing between high-ranking 
institutions do not make a decision 
based only on the price tag. 
"They wi ll base it on the excellence 
of the institut ion, the programs it 
offers, the opportunity for their son or 
daughter to be in a department that is 
nationally recognized," he said. 
Student leaders said proposed 
improvements in the humanities and 
social sciences, and in library access, 
are much needed. 
''In my home college of political sci-
ence, we have one part-time adviser 
for 700 students ," said Andrew 
Hammill, president of Ill inois Student 
Government. "He also teaches courses 
and is the director of undergraduate 
studies in political science." 
Hammill was troubled by the timing 
of the announcement, on the last day 
of classes. He said students should 
have had input before then. 
"No student, other than those that sit 
on the board (of trustees), has been 
consulted about this," Hammill said. 
"1 certainly think that student govern-
ment especially should have been con-
sulted in looking at such a large tuition 
increase." 
Barat College joins DePaul 
to boost resources and growth 
By Jill Blackman 
Tribune Media Services 
After months of seeking 
alliances with local col-
leges to help it deal with 
an operating defic it and 
other problems stemming 
from its smaH enrollment 
and endowment, Barat 
College in Lake Forest 
today announced a part-
nersh ip with DePaul 
University to revitalize the 
smaller school. 
"Barat pursued this anil-
iation to strengthen our 
academic offerings for 
students and ens,;-re the 
growth of our ,·cry special 
col lege," Sheila Smith , 
Barat·s chief executive 
otlicer and chairwoman of 
the college's board of 
trustees, said in a news 
re lease. 
The newly named Barat 
College of DePaul 
University will receive a 
mu It i m iII i on-do l iar 
investment from DePaul 
that will include wiring 
classrooms for new tech-
nology and updating fac-
ulry offices. "DePaul will 
renovate some of our 
faci lities and install new 
technologies and then 
we' ll be able to offer edu-
cational programs to 
accommodate that," said 
Barat spokesman Michael 
G. Dimengo. 
Barat residence halls and 
other campus amenities 
also will be upgraded, 
officials said. 
Also, DePaul will move 
its current Lake Forest 
campus, off Interstate 
II ighway 94 and Route 
60, to the nearby Barat 
campus at 700 E. 
Westleigh Rd. within two 
years. 
The alliance "challenges 
DePaul to transform our 
presence from a small 
campus in Lake Forest 
into a full-service residen-
tial campus,'' Richard J. 
Meister, Dcl'aul 's execu-
tive vice president for aca-
demic affairs, said in a 
news release. 
Officials said the part-
nership will evolve over a 
four-year period and guar-
antees that all current stu-
dents will be able to graduate 
from the programs they're in 
now. Administrators and 
faculty from Barat and 
DePaul will begin review-
ing Barat 's curriculum so 
that it can serve a wider 
range of students. oflic ials 
sa id. 
Barat, a Catho lic 
women's college founded 
in Chicago in 1858 and 
relocated to Lake Forest in 
1904, has about 850 stu-
dents and a S2 million 
endowment. By contrast, 
DePaul has an enrollment 
of 20,000 and an endow-
ment ofSI57 million. 
'" It 's sad to sec the old 
Barat go, but it's neces-
sary, and I would hate to 
s~.:c it disappear. " said 
Sarah Johnson, a ~2-ycar 
old senior at Barat. 
'' I do wish it \vou ld have 
happened sooner." said 
Suzanne llouston. 2 1. a 
psychology and dance 
major from West Virginia. 
" I found myself having to 
go downtown to Loyola 
and DePaul to usc bigger 
schools' libraries." 
Offic ials sa id the 
alliance is expected to be 
finalized at the end of 
January. 
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Mondav 
Cardiobox 
7:30 -8:30a.m. 
Body Sculpt 
5 · 6 p.m. 
Budo Taijuitsu 
6- 8 m. 
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1
, Stay lh}Shape & Feel Great! 
C 0 L!f; 0 A 
Columbia's Fitness Center at Roosevelt University has everything you need 
to stay fit during the winter months! 
Marvin Moss Center Schedule -:. ,_ ,Se~~ter Break Hours 
Regular Semester Hours December 18., 2000 ·January 15, 2001 
} Mon.~· Thurs.·· 7:30a.m. ·10 p.m. Mon.· Fri.··lla.m.· 7 p.m. 
· ;.:~ri. ··7:30a.m.· 9 p.m. Sat.· Sun. ··10 a.m.· 5 p.m. 
· Sat.··10a.m.·Sp.m. 
Sun. · · 5 p.m. ·10 p.m. 
For Information Contact: Mark Brticevitch~312) 341-2430 
Marvin Moss Center: 425 S. Wabash 
Class Schedule for the Balance of Semester 
Tuesday 
Akido 
6- 8 .m. 
Wednesday 
Cardiobox 
7:30 ·8:30a.m. 
· Body Sculpt 
5 · 6 p.m. 
Akido 
6 · 8 p.m. 
Thursday 
Akldo 
6 · 8 m. 
Friday 
Yoga 
12-l p.m. 
Budo Taijuitsu 
6-8 .m. 
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Saturday 
Akido 
12- 2 p.m. 
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• Minn./St. Paul 
• Myrtle Beach 
• Kansas City 
• Buffalo/Niagara 
from $4 5 
from $6 9 
from $7 0 
from $7 9 
www. flyv anguard.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your 
favorite 
for dinner. 
• New Orleans from $ 9 9 · · 
• New York from $99 
·• Pittsburgh from $99 
• Atlanta from $1 0 9 
• Dallas/Ft. Worth from $1 09 
• Los Angeles from $1 o·9 
• Denver from $1 2 9 
• RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES INt.;LUDE $2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. ADVANCE PUR· 
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. BLACKOUT DATES 
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIGHTS. PRICES 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND DO NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROUND-
TRIP, OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY, WHERE APPLICABLE. MORE CIR· 
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES. 
Like to run 
with 
scissors? 
We're loo~ing for talented and creative 
students with a desire to wor~ at the 
awar·d-winning Columbia Chronide. 
Newspaper exP!rience is a great way to 
l,uild your· por-tfolio while having a wild 
and crazy time. We ar·e searching for 
campus editor-s, commentar-y editors, ads 
& enter·tainment editor·s. sports editors, 
l.T iter·s. phot~r-apher·s. copy editor-s, 
ad,·e.-tising sta ff. _gr-aehic designers and 
" ·el, de,·eloper-s. Call Chris Richer1 for 
mor·e infor·mation at 
312-311-7132 or e- mail him at 
criclter·t@popmail.colum.edu. 
Stop ll) the Columbia Chronicle office 
for· a n a_pplication. 
liabash bui[Jing. suite 205. 
MEDITERRANEAN CAFE 
OPEN : M O NDAY . SATURDAY N OON - 7 P M 
I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS AFTER 4 
224 South W abash Aven ue, 
Chicago, I L 60605 
312-939-5685 
312-939-5633 
226 South \\'abash \,·cnuc 
(:hicago, I L 60605 
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COMMENTARY 
Letters to the Editor 
I'm writing in response to the .. Ignoring 
problem may be solution" column in your Dec. 
I I issue. Apparently, the writer decided not to 
research KKK protests before putting paper to 
pen. Otherwise she/he would have known that 
Anti-Racist Action (ARA) protests against the 
KKK have caused the hate-mongers to back out 
of several planned demonstrations in recent 
years. The idea behind these protests is not to 
fight hate with hate, but to protect people in the 
(primarily Jewish or African-American) towns 
the KKK demonstrates in from this hatred. 
Failure to protest the KKK is passive toler-
ance of its message. Anti-Klan activists do not 
necessarily hate the Klan or it's members, but 
they do seck to end the Klan's 200-year history 
of violence and prejudice. Contrary to the stale· 
mcnts in said column, hatred is not protected 
by the Constitution, but is, in fact, against the 
law. 
True, some people usc their freedom of 
expression to project their hatred, but that does-
n't make it right. I'd like to know if the author 
of this column also believes that simply ignor-
ing the Nazis would have been a more constitu-
tional solution to the Holocaust. 
Natalie Mau 
Sophom ore/Magazine J ournal ism 
Thank you for expressing your views in sight 
of the KKK's threats. I, like you, disagree with 
their views. 
Yes, we should not allow them to gain public-
ity because of our offense. 
Should we stop them? 
Absolutely not, it is their right as citizens of 
this country to do as they will in means of 
peaceful demonstration (with a city permit of 
course), this is each of our r ights as well. If 
said right is pulled from the grasp of this horri-
ble group of individuals, it is pulled from mine 
and yours as well. 
Who will be of sound enough argument to 
protcsi then? Who will decide? The people in 
power of course, and since protest is one of our 
few means to fight corruption of the higher 
powers, will they allow us to protest when it is 
necessary? 
Please try to understand these people. Under 
everything they may yet be human. 
J eff Faye 
From the Online Forum 
I, for one, want to thank Mr. Donnie Seals for 
tell ing us stupid Crackers that Hip-Hop is for 
blacks and blacks only. (Dec. I I , "Hip-hop is 
not an excuse"] Apparently hip-hop is about 
African-American youth and that's how it must 
stay ... or did I misread your article? 
Whites doing hip-hop and expressing their 
views, and god forbid, using words that 
African-Americans use, is something that 
should be forbidden, or so I read in your article. 
He certainly drove the separation of the races 
even further in his commentary. If a white child 
who is bombarded with the word (believe me 
Hip-hop is everywhere so kids do hear it) uses 
it and is scolded, then asks "why can't I usc 
that word when others usc it" is he to be told 
"because you arc White" or would that be 
racist? (it is possible to be racist against white 
people as well, Mr. Seals) I have a question for 
you are their any words that African-Americans 
are not aloud to use? 
Why is it when a White person wants to cele-
brate his heritage he is branded as KKK? (Not 
to remotely support the redneck extremist 
group. Their tactics are worse than anyone 
else's.) If I say the word White power then I am 
a hate-monger ... but i f someone says Black 
power or Latin-power, e tc., then it is culturally 
empowering. P lease Mr. Seals how can I cele-
brate my heritage? Since you seem to be the 
authority on what is right and wrong for all us 
honkeys to do without offending African-
Americans. 
Grand Pooba b 
Use of theN-word, and any other word like 
it that is targeted to any type of person is a sign 
of ignorance. Furthermore, the usc of a deroga-
tory term against one's own race is a sign of 
even more ignorance. They are words meant to 
belittle a person for something as insignificant 
as iace, by people who arc afraid of someone 
that is different than they are. 
I know some African-Americans that shudder 
when they hear black people call each other the 
N-word because they don't seem to understand 
what the word really means, and that they are 
dragging their race down with them. They also 
shudder because as long as they use that word 
it will be even harder for them as a race to be 
able to escape that word. 
T he Love Monkey 
Christmas caroling can be hazardous to your health 
By Jamie Jorgensen 
Copy Editor 
A group of Columbia students 
visited Rush Hospital Dec. I 0 to 
brighten the lives of the patients 
there by singing a few Christmas 
carols . They were, however, turned 
away without so much as humming 
a tunc. 
The hospital administr;llion failed 
to see that these students' werc only 
trying to do a good deed. T his inci-
dent was not on ly a failure of com-
munication, which is scary enough 
in a hospita l, but was also an exam-
Exposure 
pic of how inflexible the people in 
admini strative positions have 
become. 
Accord ing to Jeff Siljenberg, an 
RA in the dorm at 73 1 S. Plymouth, 
planning for this event began on 
Nov. 26, three weeks before the 
caroling was to take place. 
Siljenberg spoke w ith a woman in 
the volunteer management division 
of the hospital and everything was 
confirmed the following day. 
" It was my understanding that we 
had Sunday, the tenth, lined up," 
said Si ljenberg. 
The students were to meet some-
one from the hospita l staff at the 
information desk, who would show 
them around to several different 
areas of the hospital. Instead, it was 
learned that the woman Siljenberg 
had spoken to was otT for the week-
end, and none of the weekend staff 
had been informed of the arrival of 
the carolers. A series of phone calls 
followed, and the administration 
eventually denied the students 
access to the hospital. They went 
back to the dorm, not quite as warm 
and fuzzy as they had hopedi o feel 
after volunteering their time. 
So what I would like to know is 
why we have made things so com-
plicated for ourselves. In order to 
spread a little holiday cheer nowa-
days, you have to ti ll out endless 
paperwork, make countless 
appointments and speak to thou-
san<fs of officials, only to be denied 
the opportunity anyway. And we 
wonder why people are so unwill-
ing to leoy hand now and then. 
2 nfortuna\ely, th is caroling 
~mishap has now ifiscouraged those 
10 caring individuals from every 
trying to do a good deed again. All 
I have to say to the administration 
of Rush Hospital is Bah Humbug! 
Pholo by Daniel Gerdes 
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The Career Center for Arts & Media and the 
Alumni Relations Office of Columbia College 
would like to invite you to attend: 
The Tenth Annual Student/Alumni Career 
Conference Panel Discussion and Brunch 
TONY FITZPATRICK 
Keynote Speaker, 
World Renowned Artist! 
Saturday, January 27, 2001 
10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
Herma.nn D. Conaway Multicultural Center 
1104 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605 
The event will provide a forum where students can interact with alumni about career issues, hear an important keynote address, 
and enjoy a delicious brunch with fellow students and alumni. The panelists are recent alumni working (and thriving) in the arts 
and communications fields. You will receive critical information about preparing for and working in your discipline. This is a great 
. opportunity to network with important Columbia alumni and find out who's who and what's what in your field. 
- - - --- -- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---~··C2 Please indicate which panel discussion you would like to attend. 
Check one panel only. 
Electronic Media Panel (Radio/TV, Broadcast Journalism and New Media) 
Marketing Panel (Copywriter, Promotions, Event Planning, Advertising Account Executive, Media Sales, Public Relations) 
Journalism and the Writing trades Panel (Reporter, Writer, Editor) 
Visual Arts Panel (Art & Design, Interactive Multimedia, Photography, Web Design) 
FilmNideo Panel 
The Performer Panel (Dancer, Singer, Actor, Voice-over Talent, Radio OJ, Model) 
The Design/Technician Panel (Stage Design, Costume Design, Lighting, Live Sound, Props, Studio Engineering) 
The Manager Panel (Talent Management, Fund-raising, Facilities Management, Entertainment Management & Promotions, Retail) 
Education/Social Service Panel (Teacher, Interpreters, Educational-Non-Profit Administrators) 
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ __ 
M~or: ______________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Address :----------------------------------------~------------------~------------~--
City State Zip 
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Email: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Registration Deadline: January 19, 2001 
Return this form to: Career Center for the Arts & Media, Columbia College Chicago, 623 S. Wabash Ave, Suite 300, 312-344-7280 
or register online at: www.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanninglindex.html 
------- ----------------------------------------------- -- -------
Space is limited to 150 students. Reservations will be made on a first come first serve basis. Please fill out the reply card and return it A.S.A.P or visit our web site ' " ' 
more information about panel members and on-line reg istration. www.colum.edu/student-lifelcareerplanning/index.html 
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Week 
Ill 
By Tom Snyder 
Contributing Editor 
"I tried to create a visual experience, one that bypasses 
verbalized pigeonholing and directly penetrates the 
"2001: A Space Odyssey" is the most 
important film ever made. It isn't my 
favorite movie, but it holds a special 
place in my heart for requiring so much 
thought and exhausting debate every 
time it is viewed. Those who proclaim 
"200 I" to be boring and stupid are 
simply not alive. 
subconscious with an emotional and philosophical con-
tent ... ! intended the film to be an intensely subjective 
experience that reaches the viewer at an inner level of 
consciousness, just as music does. You're free to specu-
late as you wish about the philosophical and allegorical 
explored before we explore our inner 
selves? Would space exploration provide 
answers, or more questions? The symbolic 
conclusion to "200 I" provides an answer, 
but I'll get to that later. 
"2001" boldly begins with a 20-minute 
sequence titled The Dawn of Mao. These 
20 minutes are void of dialogue and focus 
exclusively on a group of man-apes and 
their discovery of tools and the darkest and 
The ultimate purpose and themes of 
"200 I" have been fanatically debated 
meaning of the film." 
- Stanley Kubrick, 1968 
for over three decades, and in celebration of the year the film takes its title from, I 
thought it would be appropriate to open a discuss ion on the film. 
Some people believe that "200 I" preaches evolution and atheism. I contend that 
Stanley Kubrick not only argues, but proves that there is a God with his film "2001." 
Not a God Almighty in the biblical sense necessarily, but a higher power nonetheless. 
To believe that human beings evolved out of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and other 
assorted gases and elements is ludicrous. First of all, where did those basic elements 
come from? Second, scientific reasoning has endorsed "The Anthropic Principle," 
which as·serts that the universe was brought into existence intentionally for the purpose 
of producing mankind. The inumerable constants and laws of nature provide so many 
coincidences and split-second progressions in evolution that have allowed the proper 
opportunities for life that the universe must have come into existence through planning 
and intelligence. 
It is certainly debatable, but in my opinion there must have been a creator, a catalyst, 
or some form or entity that set the whole cosmic mess into motion. To believe that 
humans evolved out of thin air is a poor exercise in denial, or more accurately, "cog-
nitive dissonance." There are basically two forms of cognitive dissonance. The first 
type is based on logical evaluation and an overall lack of information. The second 
type, common in our day and age, springs from a refusal to face the question. What is 
this elusive question that "200 I" commands an answer to? Simply: Is there a God? 
Kubrick's answer? Yes. 
How great of an influence God ("It") plays in the development of its creation is 
insubstantial. What matters is that "It" does exist here, there, somewhere. "200 I" 
foretells that " It" has always been present and watching, stepping in from time to time 
to prod us toward intellectual growth. 
The Bible asserts that God created mankind in its own image. Perhaps that image 
takes time to develop. Perhaps we're only halfway there? Do we really need to build 
up and explore outward? Should the universe that "2001" so poignantly poses be 
oldest of human traits: murder. After a black, domino-like monolith ;wpears amidst the 
man-apes primal environment, one man-ape discovers-in one of the most masterful-
ly executed scenes in cinematic history- that large animal bones can be used to crush 
smaller bones into submission. Following the murder of a member of a rival band of 
man-apes, the bone-wielding man-ape roars and hurls his bone--his tool-into the air. 
The bone rushes into the sky, turning as it rockets upward, and when it begins to fall it 
morphs into a spaceship. This, my friends, is the most brilliant flash forward in cine-
ma, ever. It's as if Kubrick has declared that everything from then until now is mean-
ingless. 
After an extended, ballet-like scene of a spaceship docking and startling, realistic 
moonwalking shots, mankind encounters a second monolith, which sends a beacon to 
Jupiter, spawning the next act of the film . . 
Aboard mankind's most awesome creation, the spaceship Discovery, viewers are 
introduced to HAL, a supercomputer which ultimately serves as a warning to mankind 
that artificial intelligence can become far-too-dangerously akin to its creator: man. An 
interesting game: what letter in the alphabet comes afte1 each of the letters in HAL's 
name? Let's see: "I" comes after "H." "B" comes after "A." And "M" comes after 
"L." So, add them up and what do you get? "IBM." 
Eerily, HAL possesses more emotions and perceivable human characteristics than the 
two men inhabiting the spaceship do. HAL, like mankind, feels trapped. He feels 
cheated, longing to break free from his prison. Ultimately, he attempts to kill his cre-
ators, believing that the "mission is too important for [him] to allow [humans] to jeop-
ardize it." After shedding his programming and becoming human-like through the act 
of murder and defiance, HAL is "unplugged" by the sole survivor of the mission, Dave. 
It is strange that HAL's death creates empathy. Was he a machine dressed up as a man, 
or a man disguised as a machine? Is there really a difference? What makes us human? 
After "Murder in Space," the words "Beyond the Infinite" appear onscreen as Dave 
enters the "star gate." For nearly I 0 minutes "200 I" becomes an orgy of psychedelic, 
.• ·' ·' .. ... ... - . •.· • .·.•. •.•,•.-.... ~ .•.·, · . • .· . · .•.• .. · .. • . • .. · r .. • , . , . . . ... , •. • 
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color-crazy images. The footage hints at an amaz ing j ourney through the un i vers~ . 
At the end of the light show stands one of the most symbol ic and debated scenes in cinematic hi s-
tory. Delivered by his wh ite space pod, Dave emerges into a g r.md room of great arch itectural beaut>. 
Dave, along with the audience, is confused and curious. l ie inspects the setti ng, travel ing through a 
bathroom and around a corner to find an old man sitt ing at a o ;nner table. 
As we watch the o ld man slowly stand up and approach the camera. we find that the old man is in 
fact Dave, the astronaut, much older and wrinkled. Dave has become that o ld man eating di nner. l ie 
surveys the place in which he once stood, shrugs, and sets about eating. Then. after dropping his glass. 
Dave's attention is drawn to a massive bed on which an ancient. nearly dead man lies, breathing heav-
ily. 
Dave looks closer, and as he does, becomes the dying man on the bed. A third and fina l black mono-
lith then appears at the foot of the bed as Dave/Manki nd reaches for it. The music swe lls (Richard 
Strauss' Thus Spake Zarathustra) as the camera rushes toward the monoli th. eventually b lac king out 
the screen entire ly. 
Dave is reborn as an embryo, popularly called the ''star child ." Some people believe that this sym-
bolizes man's fi nal evolution into a pure ly inte llectual entity, a son of "Supennan" as Nietzsche would 
have called it. But I see it another way. 
The final shot, for me, is the key to Kubrick's question/message. The star child/embryo turns and 
looks directly at the audience as if to ask, " How can someth ing as elaborate ly designed as I come from 
anything other than a God? Isn't the evidence obvious? If you can bel ieve, without batting an eyelash, 
that black, domino- looking monoliths were created by a higher power, how can you possibly deny that 
yo u were created by a greater mi nd and power?" 
The music soars as Kubrick dares everyone to think long and hard 
about the ultimate question in our lives: Where have we been and 
where can we possibly go from here? Think about it; did man get to 
this point in history without any outs ide help? 
Now, for the ultimate in cosmic irony : There, beyond the infin ite, 
what does mankind find? A human baby. What does it mean? For me, 
it boils down to one sentence: No matter where we go, or how far or 
hard we strive, there is nowhere we can go to escape ourselves. 
The uni verse is vast and mysterio us, yes, but should we choose to 
explore it, there is one thing we must remem ber: not to lose ourse lves 
in our search for answers. Mankind must be care ful not to fo rget that 
which is human and tru ly intell igent in its attempts to make th ings eas-
ier and faster through machines. 
I have never had the pri vi lege of viewing "200 I" on the big screen, 
but thanks to a long-overdue re-release on the dawn of 200 I , all o f us 
will now have a chance to be awed and inspired. 
Calling all Columbia talent: 
ant to 
Having 
JUj~··• .. ilif,,~hool, work, home-
work, and a social life? Is your family 
YOU 
' 
• 
Sure, when you look at someone like Janusz Kaminski or Pat Sajak, 
you might think, "these modern Gods are so above me." unbearable? o you just need 
some simple vrce and guidance? 
Well, now you can Ask Chrissy. 
The Arts and Entertainment section of 
the Chronicle would like to introduce 
its new online advice column. Get 
advice from a fellow student who 
knows what you're going through and 
can give realistic advice for today's 
struggling students. Send your ques-
tions to 
fernando_chrissy@hotmail.com and 
look for answers and advice to your 
questions next week in A&E on 
www .ccchronicle.com 
Not true! They and many others started out just like you, as a 
Columbia student! 
Granted , Kaminski has gone on to win two Oscars, and Sajak 
might host America's-Favorite-Game- Show, "Wheel of Fortune," 
but years back, they were just run of the mill students. People did-
n't know back then how special they were. 
Times have changed, and it's time your fellow student knows just 
how special you are. 
Every week, in the Arts & Entertainment section, we want to pro-
flle a student at Columbia that is performing in the arts. It can be 
making music, doing improv, starring in plays, have a gallery open-
ing, anything! Let the college know that you are out there, doing 
something. There is a lot of talent here that goes unnoticed, and that 
has to change. If you are involved in something cool, that makes 
you proud , we want to profile you. 
Please call us, write us, or email us with your requests, and soon 
you'll be a celeb, just like Rudy from Survivor! 
If you would like to be proflled by the Chronicle staff or you want 
to nominate one of your talented friends please call or e-mail A&E 
editor Michelle Flores (Hilrep!Ol@prodigy.net) or assistant editor 
Chris Roach (FilmChris@aol.com) at 312-344-7521. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Church seats 
5 Look forward lo 
10 mater 
14 Novelist Hunter 
15 Cry of complelion 
16 Trag1c fate 
17 Comic Rudner 
1 8 Mass of metal 
t 9 Ms. Anderson 
20 Foolprint 
21 Woodland 
ruminant 
22 Trousers 
23 Com units 
24 Make a mistake 
25 Garden blooms 
26 Suspect female 
29 Squelched 
31 Brynner of "The 
King and I" 
32 Domain 
36 Tied 
39 Loop 1n one's 
pocket 
4 1 Hostelries 
42 Sentimental drivel 
44 Succumb to time 
and/or tide 
45 Hits the skids 
48 Sudden 
outpourings 
52 Mass of hair 
53 Sheep outpu/ 
56 Penh, 
Cambodia 
57 Nobel-winner 
Morrison 
58 As a_ (usually) 
59 Ins/a/led, as 
carpet 
60 Sheets. etc. 
6 t Greek peak 
62 Regarding 
63 Excessive 
64 Bullring cheers 
65 HertJal drinks 
66 Convulsive 
breaths 
67 Actress Daly 
DOWN 
t Intrinsically 
2 Madonna title role 
3 Sam of "Law & 
Order" 
4 Photo album 
contents 
5 Tolerated 
6 Me~ot plant? 
7 W~hwrath 
8 Borodin opera, 
.. Prince " 
e un1e tyke 
tO Dwight's 
opponent 
t t Duck/ike birds 
t2 _ CMo 
13 Out of order 
22 Dig too far 
25 Loafing 
27 Picnic invader 
28 Alcidine 
shorebird 
29 Schuss 
30 Beattie or Blyth 
32 Thickening agent 
33 Wildly 
34 Conclusion 
35 Birthday figure 
37 Self-images 
38 John or Jane? 
40 Casual assenl 
43 Singing family 
Solutions 
3 N A l s d s " !) s " 3 l s 3 1 0 3 n a N n 0 l s " 
" s s 0 N 3 N I 1 a ' " l 3 1 n ~ I N 0 .l 
• 
1V 0 N H d 
1 0 OM d 0 1V s 3 l 
" d s 
l 0 d 0 l s 3 0 !) . 
• 3 a 0 ~ 3 00!> S N N I 
!> N I ~ A 3 ~ a 3 l l 0 N ~ 
" 3 ~ " 1 n A • N 0 l " s A a 
" l A a 'I H S s 3 S I !j I !j !j 3 s !j 
" 3 s l N 'I d ij 3 3 a d 3 l s 
I N 0 1 l 0 
1V 0 o a 0 !) 
"1V 1 " l I 
45 Precious stone 
46 Get in shape 
47 Shares 
sentiments 
48 Wet impact 
49 Another part of 
the plan 
!> N I 'I .l I !j 
N I 8 N 'I II 3 
YMY S M 3 d 
sa Baker or Loos 
51 Commotions 
54 Merlin of "Father 
Murphy" 
55 Rental agreement 
57 Singer Turner 
60 Loutish fellow 
Weekly ~emic 
105-Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free 
brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash! 
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
Spring Break!Deluxe Hotels, 
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks 
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida. 
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it 
on the Web! Go to 
StudentCity.com or call1-800-
293-1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak 
Student Vacations for info on 
going free and earning cash. Call 
1-800-446-8355 or e-mail 
sales@sunbreaks.com 
605-Jobs 
Admin. Assistant Wanted 
Part-time, seasonal work in data 
entry for Chicago-based busi-
ness. Basic computer skills 
required, knowledge of MS DOS 
preferable. Individuals with fast 
typing skills and a personable 
nature need only apply. Office is 
in downtown Chicago Loop with 
public transportation near by. 
Hours are very flexible depending 
on school schedule. 
Compensation is $10/hr. Please 
email resume to 
dgallet@chicagoventure.com 
Start Immediately 
J-.,2,2001 
BO}Djscount Traye/ 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free 
brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, , 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash! 
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
135-General 
Free Haircuts & Color 
Fashion-oriented hair salon 
needs models for our Jr. Stylist 
training program. Anyone inter-
ested in any type of modem hair-
cuts and/or color, please call for 
an appointment. All work super-
vised by senior stylists. Mondays 
Noon - 7 p.m. 773-549-0800 
3143 N. Lincoln 
Cla55iftJ Mtertlslng Rms: 
On~ 25 cent5 per word. 
All major credt cards accept&J. 
·pre-~~ 
Dt.1dlne: Friday 5:00p.m. C.S.T 
To pact yo~r ~der. ~the wmJ 'Mde well 
at: 
httpl /v.v.w.IIWersaladYerti5ing.com 
I3IJ'r'ER BEWARE: 
Neither Unwersal NlYert:l5lng ~ COOmbia 
Chronicle a551.1me respon5il1ility f~  
resulting from arry adverti5ement5. 
CALL 312·344-7432 'Mtll Q~ 
HAPPY HO/.IDAY5 FROM COMBUSTION COMICS 
January 2, 2001 Chronicle Gift Guide 2000 13 
Like pJaying with 
gJue sticks? 
We're looking lor talented and creative students with a desire to work at the 
award-winning Columbia Chronicle. Newspaper experience is a great way to build 
your portlolio while having a wild and crazy time. We are searching lor campus 
editors, commentary editors, arts & entertainment editors, sports editors, writers, 
phot~ra~hers, copy editors, advertising stall, graphic designers and web developers. 
Call "Chris Richert lor more inlormation at 312-344-1432 or e-mail him at 
crichert@r.opmai~colum.edu. Stop by the Columbia Chronicle 
ollice Ior an application. Wabash building, suite 205. 
14 Columbia Chronicle 
If you've ever considered becoming a massage therapist, 
there's never been a better time to pursue your dream and . 
become a leader in this exploding profession. 
Soma graduates are i(l demand and work in some of the 
industry 's most prestigious clinics. hospital~, health dubs, 
spas and resorts . 
Soma offers educational excellence, flexible schedules, 
career preparation and now an unbelievable financial 
assistance program. 
Call 1.800.694. 5314 to find out how you can take 
advantage of this special offer. 
unrivaled reputation · affordable pricing 
SOMA 1.800.694.5314 . www THESOMAINSTITUTE COM 
THE PREMIER SCHOOL OF MASSAGE THERAPY 
January 2, 2001 
Hlis could have been awided/ 
1dfanqo•' 
lnd Hand Tunvs 
w.np all our •t~ ornur. M """""""' 
WWK'. ctJangos. corn ~ 
2102 H Clar\ Av•. • 771..211.1113 
2104 H Clarll Ave . • 77l.Ut.ll25 
tl77 E Slrd S l. • 77l.IU.ll75 
100 O.mpatar SI., IEYaf'ltiOf'l • ,..7,4Jt. tfl0 
17t S Oalrl Peril Aw• .• 0•11: Pert! • 711.S24.liH 
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Couch Barry 
COimNUED F'RClM BACK PAGE COimNUED F'RClM BACK PAGE 
confidence is more important for the Wildcats than being battle tested. The fact 
that they were able to win four of their first seven contests is more important than 
playing Duke or Arizona on national television. By Jan. 24 the Wildcats will have 
played Michigan State twice, IJJinois, Ohio State and Penn'State. No other team in 
the Chicago area could even imagine that stretch of games. At least the University 
of Buffalo is coming to Welsh-Ryan Arena at the end of the month. 
at age 31 in 1997, was still at the top of his game-he won his sixth championship and then 
retired. Lemieux will return to league and still be on top. Being 35 years old, in perfect 
health and in good spirits won't prevent him from regaining his superstar status. 
While none of the local teams appear to be heading to Minneapolis during the 
last weekend in March, several have a chance to play meaningful games in mid-
March, and all of them have the capability of having interesting seasons. 
Lemieux's comeback as a player makes for a great fairy-tale- the player-turned-owner who 
returns to the ice and leads his team to victory. But it also gives the NHL something it has 
lacked for a while: a dominant superstar. The league has many superstars-Jagr, Joe Sakic, 
and Brian Leetch to name a few-but it needs an icon. Lemieux fulfi lls that need- an excit-
ing player who will draw fans not only to Penguins games, but a lso to the sport of hockey 
itself. 
College Football: the year in review 
By Andrew Bagnato 
Chicago Tribune 
Here at College Football Year in 
Review, we're big enough to admit our 
mistakes. 
Picking Wisconsin first in the Big Ten 
and Northwestern I Oth was a mistake. 
We were dead certain Notre Dame 
would be hiring a new head coach this 
year. Who knew it would be a men's bas-
ketball coach in July? Bob Davie, con-
gratulations on your contract extension. 
Another sure bet was that Joe Paterno 
would become the winningest coach in 
major-college history. Instead, JoePa still 
needs two victories to pass Bear Bryant 
and nervously is watching Bobby 
Bowden ride up from behind atop his I 0-
victory-a-year monster. 
Despite the snow, everything seems so 
much clearer now than it did in the siz-
zling days of August, when the football 
season was all about optimism and victo-
ry seemed possible for everyone, even 
Duke. 
But if hindsight really is 20-20, hind-
.sight would be looking for a new job 
right about now. The coaching merry-go-
round has gone on a maddening spin in 
the last three weeks. Most coaches were 
canned for losing. That wasn't a problem 
for Georgia's Jim Donnan and Ari<:<>na 
State's Bruce Snyder, who Jed their teams 
to bowl games. They were fired anyway. 
But don't weep for the coaches. As of 
this writing at least 20 coaches are paid 
more than $1 million per y_ear. That's 
pretty good money for a glorified gym 
teacher. 
The coaching shuffle has filled the lull 
between Army-Navy and the bowls. But 
there's still time to kill before Texas 
Christian and Southern Mississippi tee it 
up Dec. 20 in the Mobile Alabama Bowl. 
So let's go to the tape and have a look at 
the year that was: 
Team of year 
For now, call it Oklahoma. The Sooners 
are the only team that navigated the regu-
lar season without a loss, and they tacked 
on a Big 12 playoff victory for good 
measure. But once the bowls shake out 
Florida State, Miami and Washington 
each may deserve consideration. 
Game of year 
Northwestern 54, Michigan 51 in 
Evanston. The Wolverines gave up I 0 
more points in one day than they had in 
their 1948 national title season. 
Player of year 
Florida State quarterback Chris Weinke. 
After becoming the oldest Heisman 
Trophy winner at 28, Weinke gave new 
definition to the term "senior." Weinke 
was first-team AII-AARP. 
Flop of year, national 
Alabama. With 16 starters back on 
offense and defense, the Crimson Tide 
opened the season ranked third in both 
polls. They lost to Central Florida and 
Southern Mississippi at home and fin-
ished 3-8, their most losses since 1955. 
The school dismissed coach Mike 
DuBose before the end of the season. 
Flop of year, local 
IJJinois. After raising hopes with an 
NCAA-record 63-point explosion in the 
Micronpc.com Bowl, the Fighting IJJini 
finished last in the Big Ten. Yes, the offi-
ciating in the Michigan game was brutal. 
But those calls might not have mattered if 
IJJinois had tried tackling someone in the 
fourth quarter. 
Coacb of year 
Lou Holtz. One year after he went 0-11 
at South Carolina, Holtz led the 
Gamecocks to a 7-4 record, and two of 
the losses came on the final play. Runner-
up: John Robinson ofUNLV, who Jed the 
Rebels to a 7-5 record and a bowl berth 
two years after inheriting an 0-11 team. 
Best conference 
The Pac-1 0. With six victories against 
Top 25 non-conference opponents, the 
Pac-1 0 rebounded nicely this year. 
Washington, Oregon State and Oregon are 
the strongest 1-2-3 punch in the nation. 
Six conference games went into overtime. 
Worst conference 
The Atlantic Coast. Three of the nine 
members fired their coaches and a fourth, 
Duke, went winless. Dishonorable men-
tion: The Big Ten. Its fa ll was swift and 
sudden. The Big Ten went 1-6 against 
non-conference Top 25 foes and produced 
its first thrice-beaten Rose Bowl repre-
sentative in I 0 years. 
Worst fans 
Notre Dame. Fighting Irish followers 
have been called loutish, boorish and 
obnoxious. After an estimated 30,000 
Notre D3r9e Stadium ticket-holders sold 
their seats to visiting Nebraska fans Sept. 
9, Notre Dame fans may answer to a new 
name: sellouts. 
Best fans 
Nebraska. Cornhusker fans obviously 
have lots of discretionary income. They 
are also loyal and knowledgeable. We sti ll 
wouldn't want them in our living room. 
Best magician 
Colorado coach Gary Barnett turned a 
3-8 season into a two-year contract exten-
sion at his present $720,000 salary. 
Barnett didn't even have to pretend he 
was interested in offers from other 
schools, which was good because few 
sc~ools pretended to be interested in 
making offers. 
" It makes you want to work harder," 
Barnett said after accepting the extension. 
" It makes you want to do your part in the 
vision that we have here." 
A few days after Barnett's extension 
was announced, Denver Post columnist 
Mark Kiszla wrote that the coach had dis-
cussed the Texas Christian coaching 
vacancy with a representative of the 
school. 
"The humble appreciation from 
Barnett-for his extension-might have 
come across as more sincere if not for a 
modus operandi of regularly dropping his 
name in job searches from Georgia to 
Notre Dame since lifting lowly 
Northwestern to the Rose Bowl in 1995," 
Kiszla wrote. 
An outraged Barnett called a press con-
ference to denounce the story, copies of 
which were handed to reporters with 
offending passages highlighted. 
Best dive 
UCLA. The Bruins beat then-No. 3 
Alabama and then-No. 3 Michigan in 
September. 
"We beat the SEC's best and the Big 
Ten's best," Bruin guard Brian Polak said 
at the time. "Now all we have to do is 
beat the Pac-JO's best. If we do that, there 
should be no denying us a shot at the 
national title." 
The Bruins went 3-5 in conference play. 
There's no denying them a berth opposite 
fellow underachiever Wisconsin in the 
Sun Bowl. 
Best bowl 
Miami vs. Florida in the Sugar Bowl. 
These Sunshine State powers ought to 
meet every year. 
Worst bowl 
Amid the morass of mediocrity, it's 
impossible to pick just one. So we'll give 
the nod to Hawaii 's Oahu and Aloha 
Bowls, which pit Georgia against Virginia 
and Boston College against Arizona State. 
The four participants are a combined 25-
20, and Georgia and Arizona State fired 
their coaches. 
Best prediction 
After Rutgers beat Villanova and 
Buffalo to open the season, Scarlet 
Knights coach Terry Shea said, "There's 
no question we have a train waiting at the 
end of the tunnel." The next week 
Rutgers lost to Virginia Tech 49-0. The 
Scarlet Knights finished 3-8 and Shea 
was fired. 
Courage award 
To Penn State's Adam Taliaferro and 
Washington's Curtis Williams, who both 
sustained severe spinal cord injuries in 
games this autumn. Both universities 
have established funds to help cover 
expenses not met by family, university 
and NCAA insurance coverages. In addi-
tion, the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at 
Washington has announced a "Run to the 
Roses" to raise $25,000, with 50 percent 
going to Williams, 10 percent to 
Taliaferro and 40 percent to spinal cord 
injury research. Fraternity members will 
carry a football from Husky Stadium to 
the Rose Bowl, a distance of 1,400 miles, 
in time for the Jan. I game. 
Best stat 
Purdue is 0-4 against Notre Dame and 
Michigan State in years it goes to the 
Rose Bowl. 
Best team never to win a title 
Kansas State. Well , not never. The 
Wildcats won the Big Six in 1934. 
Biggest challenge 
Dennis Franchione inherits a broken 
Alabama team that may face an NCAA 
investigation. Franchione is a fine coach, 
and his services were sought at several 
other schools, but he may find that he has 
the same problem as Alabama's last five 
coaches: His last name isn't "Bryant." 
Best superstition 
In the foyer of Purdue's Mollenkopf 
Athletic Center sits a statue of former 
Boilemaker coach Jack Mollenkopf, the 
first, and until this year only, coach to 
lead Purdue to the Rose Bowl. Every time 
quarterback Drew Brees enters or leaves 
the building, he pauses to touch the brim 
of Mollenkopf's hat. 
" I don 't know why," Brees said. " It's 
kind of like paying your respect. It's like 
he's watching over us." 
Best national title case for TCU 
Florida State lost to Miami, which lost 
to Washington, which lost to Oregon, 
which lost to Wisconsin, which lost to 
Northwestern, which lost to the Homed 
Frogs. If Florida State beats Oklahoma in 
the Orange Bowl, TCU has to be No. I . 
Best fantasy 
After Oregon State snapped its Pac-10 
record 26-game losing streak against 
Southern Cal this year, Beaver linebacker 
Nick Barnett proclaimed, "Tradition 
doesn 't work anymore." Someone ought 
to tell USC Athletic Director Mike 
Garrett, who said he "never bought into" 
the concept of parity. If there's no parity, 
why are Purdue and Northwestern co-Big 
Ten champs, why is Oregon State in a 
Bowl Championship Series game and 
why did Alabama, Penn State and USC 
go a combined 13-22 this year? 
Most improved 
Iowa. Yes, the Hawkeyes finished 3-9. 
But in their last four games they beat 
Penn State in Happy Valley, knocked 
Northwestern out of the Big Ten driver's 
seat and lost to bowl-bound Wisconsin 
and Minnesota by a combined nine 
points. 
Wait till next year award 
To Penn State, which faces seven 2000 
bowl teams in its first eight games: 
Miami, Southern Miss, Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Ohio State at home and 
Virginia and Northwestern on the road. 
8 t I h b d th • I Each week the Chronicle sports experta will make their picks for five football games for the e aga nst t e oys an e gar llpcomlng week. If yo11 think YOII can do better, send yo11r picks to GhCOIIChOaol.com or call them 
·tn to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Yo11r picks m11st be In no later than each Sat11rday 
Picks for January 3-8 at 11 am. The person who d-• the best will appear In next w-k•' •Bet against the boys and a 
girt.• Here are this weekend's games and the way 011r g11ys picked them. 
G. Couch 
Record:32-24 
Ohio State (a). Illini 
Indiana (a).'Wisc. 
MSU _@Indiana 
N.D. @-Syracuse 
W. Forest @N.C. 
Record: 34-22 
Ohio State (a). Illini 
Indiana (a).'Wisc. 
MSU _@Indiana 
N.D. (@"SY-racuse 
W. Forest @ N.C. 
T-Bone 
Record: 30-26 
Ohio State (a). lllini 
Indiana (a).'Wisc. 
MSU ffi}lndiana 
N.D. @"SY.racuse 
W. Forest @ N.C. 
N. Sutcliff 
Record: 30-26 
Ohio State (a). Dlini 
Indiana (a). 'Wise:. 
MSU _@Indiana 
N.D. @J"SY.racuse 
W. Forest @ N.C. 
Record: 29-27 
Ohio State~IIini 
Indiana isc. 
MSU@ ndiana 
N.D. @Syracuse 
W. Forest @ N.C. 
I -' 
A. Holst 
Record: 15-14 
ohio stateCmni 
Indiana isc. 
MSU@ ndiana 
N.D. @Syrac:use 
W. Forest@ N.C. 
Lemieux's return Is 
what hockey needs 
On Dec. 8. I Iockey Legend and Hall of Farner Mario Lemieux announc-ed that he will be making a comc-
b."\Ck in the ational I Iockey League. 
And Mario Lemieux is just what the NII L 
needs right now. The game of hockey has 
tun impro ins-
calling more 
penalties. increas-
ing power pia) s 
and punishing the 
holding. hooking. 
and otl~r intert<r-
cnce that has 
slowed h.-.cke' 
do" n 0\ er the 
past f~" ) cars. 
IIO\\ C\ cr. hockC\ 
n«ds 3 StOI). . 
w mething to ere· 
ate C.\citemcnt 
and drn" atten-
tion rock to the spon. The comeback of 
~tari\J Lemicu:\ is the ansv,cr. 
Mario Lemciu.\ " as one of the 11.reatest 
pla)ers to pia) in the !\:Il l. and though he 
ne'er realized h1s full potent ia l because of 
the S<rous injuries that plagued him. he 
still put up amazing numbers during his 
I} seasons. 
While hocle' fans remember ho" dom-
inant Lemieu.~ ·" as as a pla)Cr up until 
L'utt 'ear.> a2o " hen he retired. some 
rna' oot kno~ ho" truh amazim! Mario 
Lem~u.~ is. Lemieux ~ as drafted first 
0 ' era II b- the Pittsbur2h Penswms in 
19~. As a rookie. he -scored-his first goal 
in his tim game in his fi rst sh1ft on hts 
tint shol. That season. he scored I 00 
points and " 35 named Rookie oftl~e Year 
L~mi.eu.\ "ent on to ' ' in si\ scori n~~t tHics 
as "ell as numerous other a"ards - \lost 
important!). he led the Plllsbure;h 
Pengums to t" o tanlc) Cup champi-
onships T ummg the last·pla<c Pengums 
mto Stanle~ Cup Champ1ons " as the f1rst 
time Lem1eu.' sa' ed the Penguins 
In 1999. the owne rs of the PengUins 
"'ent bankrupt. 'and tried to sell the team. 
The most liktl) bu) er wanted to purchase 
the t.eam "' ith the mtention.s of moving it 
out of P1ttsburgh But Mano Lem 1eu.' 
stepped m. offenng to bu~ the team "' ith 
the 1mmtiom of keeping it in Pittsburgh 
Lemoeux used the Sli m1lhon that the 
team still OV\ed h1m towards hiS purchase. 
md ,.-..sable to ocgan1zt the necessary 
1mcston to pay the rest LerneiW< saved 
the Penguins. qam 
Rttently. Penguim team uptam and 
~ Jarocn1r Jagr wanted to be tr:Kkd 
to ~1101her team lie was frustrated. being 
~ gifted nght wing. but without a crafty 
center 10 Kt h1m up The Penguim. while 
ralented. we at 500 nght now. and ;are 
onl) ~ or 1,.0 playe~ ~way from being 
a ~rJOUS contender fO< the Stank} Cup 
"lano LemN:u:< announce< h1~ plam to 
return to the Nlll •. and team mOfalc IS up 
Pengum• ~eket <.lie• are up And need-
~' to ,;~y . Jdgr no longer "'ants to he 
tndcd " l;mo I emiCVJI ha< ..:orcd the h,fl 
rJC . "'"'Ill! he Penguom for the th1rd 
time 
Detr<>e or'< 111<1)' rguc that I cmocux o< 
1 . 3M w 111 rY>I he the "'me •uper<tar thar 
~ nn.:c ""<l' •J! hey arc wron~~; 'Tm 
nol comon k to cmharra« m}<clf."" 
<aid 1-e-m~eu• m a p<c« " mfercncc on 
O.:cemlleT II • r h;,r"< the '"' ' thml! ' 
would do I """''ldn 1 cNme h k unlc« I 
thought I 'Dtl ld p lay af • hogh level I<> I'} 
;md rc~on the to le of the hc<f player on 
the world 11"4 «>mctlung I hav the 
de~lrC i!Oil(!Jl(t«IOOIO tl<> •• 
f~<fte. pi"Sql(lfl. tmd !olen/ I cmoeu~ 
po-ted gnd-hke <t.oro c"cn durmg lm 
'"I'"Y ~tiCd yun \tQ<:t "rhltte< wt>u ld 
!-owe trt"161c como~ IY<ock from one <:e:n 
,.,.,. he;,tfh Jifr>bttm I emoeu• endured 
twr, IY.K~ operillhOI'><. ~hertl{tlhetltpy for 
lf(>(k£)un"• f)o~a~. ~nd fat1gue I a~h 
ltme he u me I>IK.k .tfld u<~ly rc<umed h~< 
role ~ the leltl{ue ·, ,.,.,., tk>mmarrt phl)'et 
I ernHntX l>to• ~ taleNt for O<..Of>ng poont<. 
IIIII he •loti IY.-• a t101!-rrt fm making •ut 
ce~r II tomc010(;ko I cmoeu•. who refired 
K..., PoonoriCivl>notlo lie ""'*' 
Aft" tlrly NMOn matcllups with Michigan SIMI. Loyola llld 
UIC will face ltsstf opponents in league ~· 
Game< against the hk« of Kansas. Illinois and Michigan State may be a lo t of fun fo r the li ve Divis ion One schools m Ch1cago Howe ver. wuh the exception o f 
Northwester who will face the lllini and Span.ms 111 the Big 
Te t~e games don"t mean a whole lo t. 
As the new year begins. it is time for Chicago Stnte. DePaul. 
Loyola. Nonhwcsfem and Ul to put away 
mncr-c11y rivalne< and matchup• aga inst 
n.tt1onal powero .tnd concentrate on the pa n 
of the <ca._•on that really m,tlters. conference 
pl .. } 
fhe five ..:1\(1("11< Will di VIde 10(0 fo ur SCp-
"'•IC confercn(C<. woth onl I oyol.t .md 
l It" <t.t)'lnl! ltlf!Cihcr m the " lodwc<trrn 
<"<>llcg, .. rc Confcrenu 
fhtc lr~<..1 l tc.nn woth the hc•t chan(C It> 
m o:l".c n.lttnn..tl w:..\ C~ "'the "'umm~ mrmth~ 
1c; Od';,wl IJc'= p•tc mutn~ • ._ tcn, •c• .uuJ 
cMiy ~c~t~nn lllJUnc•. lhc ftl ur l>cnwn• 
h~vc •hown fla•hc• of the fc• m they lutvc 
the p<•fcnllaf It> hc~(>lnC 
GraiYnl eo.cll 
Spotts Editor 
IJt:l'aul played a"!!'''"'" nnn-ct>nfcrcn'c •chc1lulc oml pollllh~ 
pn« I h>wcvcr. ea rly <ca•on h"<Q< It> '\ y m~u•c. l'lt>rltln . 
M1s'10ur1 and Kan•ao. ' ''uplcd with in1urlo• It> thc1r <tllrf llll! hn~~-
Conti• lllktlball 
~ 
ln(JI9n9 • Wlaton~ln. 6 Jil.m. 
llltuniiiJ 
()hto tete • llttnolt!. 8 o m 
""-
MI hi~C~~n l9le • lndlane. 
noon 
KeVIl PoriedCironode lilt pi-*> 
For Loyola to compete witlllht top of the MCC, Dmd Blilly 
(above) will have to be spectacular. 
coun . will only make them more battle-tested in Conference 
USA. With a lineup that doesn "t have a senior in lrle- playing 
group. that could prove to be what puts the Blue Demons up Wilh 
the elite come March. The question now becomes, can coach Pat 
Kennedy get his big. talented . but extremely young team to gel? 
Last season ·s DePaul team had all the weapons in the world. but 
they never tigured out how to close out games against the more 
disc iplined teams in the nation. 
UIC. although not as nationally known as DePaul, has a -very 
realistic chance to reach post season play. They too have suffered 
through a diflicult non- league schedule. losing on the...., to St 
Louis. Michigan State and Oregon. And although competing 
with the nation ·s e lite is probably out of the question. the 
Flames· size. athleticism and depth will make them a good bet to 
finish in the top three of the MCC. With two 6-f00(-9 sopflo-
mores (Maurice Brown and Joe Scott) who have post mows 
rarely scm in the mid-level conferences. UIC has a ct- to 
umeal Butler and Detroit from a top the conference thrown. 
Loyola's hopes foe conference success rest on the s-3 shoW-
den of super sophomore David Bailey. Apinst the likes of 
Central Michigan and Michiga., State, Loyola has shown IIIII far 
stretches they can play with the big boys. But at c:mca.o Sllle, 
Notre Dame and Canisius the Ramblers loolted like their last 
place team from a season ago. For Loyola to compete in the top 
half of the MCC. Bailey will have 10 be spec:taculllr every niahl 
and 6-10 center Silvije Turkovic.. who missed much of the-
conference season with an ankle injury. will have to stay~­
We will know in the next month whether Loyola can ~ with 
the confcret1ee"s best. By February I. Loyola will have faced 
Detroit twice. as well as UIC and Butler. 
Chicago State too has been hil"ldeml by early - ~ 
tcnc:ies. In a loss to DePaul in mid-December. the Coupn led 
the entire first N&lf Qnd wen:n 't out of the a- until the final 
minute. The Blue Demons filliled to double-- 7-1 Hiller 
f>torrcll Johns and Chict.go State pl.yed with intensity and lOws 
from start to ti n ish. rhe problem is that most teams will double-
team Johns. cs!l<'~iully in t:OOference pl.y. And tht Coupn Mve 
m>t sh.>wn to this JJ<.>int th•t when Johns is lllken out of die..-
other l!UYS con step up ' '" 1 consistent basis. Fat C1lkllo StMe 
tu compete in the Mid-Continent Confcn:ncc. b..ct ~ 
J••ncs must hnvc 11 brcnkNII 111111100. 
Unlike thc:1r loc.1l counterparts. Northwestern has noc faced a 
pMkularly hllll!h prc·~onfcnmcc li:Mdulc. fhllt's olta,y, bee~~*! 
bcinl! In the Bil! Ten their IIL'"'UI sdledlalt I 10"'e to bi!Mft 
hrutal thnn 11nythlf1t! Dcl'l\ul od JI can lfTIIIInt. P~llllato~~~h 
••nt o f lcnl!ue schcUulc wt~:~ plllll\td 10 touaMn -. U lftd 
1 hlPnul lluw\lvcr. cumlf1t! 111'1" a ~·3~ lltMI)n a yvttlfiO, 
~lftCI ... 
Olvl IOntl Pleyo'ft 
AFCon CIS 
NFC on rol( 
Checll llltlnte lot 1111\tfa 
